
Dolly’s DreamDolly’s Dream
Dolly’s Dream was created by Kate and Tick Everett 
following the shattering loss of their 14-year-old daughter, 
Dolly, after ongoing bullying.

Kate and Tick’s aim is to prevent other families having to 
walk this road and experiencing this devastation. 

Dolly’s Dream is committed to changing the culture of 
bullying by increasing understanding of the impact of 
bullying, anxiety, depression and youth suicide –  
and by providing support to parents.

Support from a trained counsellor isn’t cheap, and it’s not 
always accessible, which is why we’ve partnered with Kids 
Helpline to offer free mental health support.

You don’t need a referral, and the line is open to anyone 
who needs support. 

Call 0488 881 033, anytime, for any reason.

“After Dolly left us, Kate and I could see that Dolly’s story “After Dolly left us, Kate and I could see that Dolly’s story 
had touched people everywhere and we felt the best way had touched people everywhere and we felt the best way 
to remember our beautiful girl was to start a nationwide to remember our beautiful girl was to start a nationwide 
conversation about the devastating effects of bullying.” conversation about the devastating effects of bullying.” 
Tick Everett



Our workshops
Our online safety and anti-bullying workshops can 
be tailored to students, parents, teachers as well as 
the general community.

We know that everyone’s level of knowledge of the 
online world is different, and that’s why we adapt 
our workshops to suit the audience.

Designed by leading experts and delivered by one 
of our teacher-trained facilitators, our workshops 
are interactive and engaging, without fear of 
judgement.

Visit dollysdream.org.au for our list of workshops.

Family Tech Plan
The Family Tech Plan gets families talking in order 
to find common ground around how to best use 
technology. From experience and research, we  
know there are some things that will set you up for 
success, and we’ll step you through our easy online 
process to tailor a plan just for your family.

Parent Hub
Many parents feel teaching their kids about online 
safety is important, but they don’t quite know how to 
go about it. That’s why we’re here.

To help make life a little easier, we’ve done the 
research for you and pulled together the most trusted 
information about online safety and bullying.

Our articles, tips, links and videos will help you have 
those talks around online safety, bullying, choosing 
kindness, gaming, tech use and more.

Visit dollysdream.org.au/parent-hub

facebook.com/dollysdreamaustralia

@dollysdream_aus

instagram.com/dollysdreamaustralia

au.linkedin.com/company/dollys-dream

Dolly’s Dream office team  
1800 951 955

Dolly’s Dream Support Line  
0488 881 033

Connect with our tribe
There are heaps of ways to connect with Dolly’s Dream. 

Start by visiting dollysdream.org.au and subscribe to  
our newsletter to keep in touch.

For general enquiries email info@dollysdream.org.au

Dolly’s Dream (ABN 96 514 115 810) sits within the Alannah & Madeline Foundation, which is a registered charity with the Australian Charities and Not for Profits 
Commission (ACNC) and is endorsed as an Item 1 Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR).

How you can support us
Our Dolly’s Dream community is truly special. 
From individual donors to corporate partners to 
groups, fundraising for Dolly’s Dream is a great way 
to directly impact the lives of those affected by 
bullying.

There are so many ways you can help! The 
incredible support from our community enables 
the development of vital bullying prevention and 
online safety programs for kids, families, schools and 
communities across Australia.

Visit dollysdream.org.au/get-involved  
or email community@dollysdream.org.au
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